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JOHANNESBURG: A South African man who
received the world’s first successful penis
transplant is to become a father just months
after undergoing surgery, his doctor said yes-
terday. Urologist Andre van der Merwe, who
led the team that performed the operation
said that the 21-year-old’s girlfriend was
pregnant. “He said that she is about four
months pregnant. They are very happy with
it and we also very happy,” said Van der
Merwe, who is based at Stellenbosch
University. “We are happy that there were no
complications and his penis is functioning
well,” he said. There was nothing preventing
the patient from having children because his

testicles, where sperm is produced, were not
affected. Van der Merwe has previously
admitted surprise at the speed of the man’s
recovery of sexual function however, saying
the original goal was that “he would be fully
functional at two years”. The man, whose
identity has not been revealed, received his
new penis from an organ donor in a nine-
hour operation on December 11 at
Tygerberg Hospital in Cape Town.

His own penis had to be amputated three
years earlier after a botched traditional cir-
cumcision. The procedure, which often leads
to disastrous infections and complications, is
performed on boys and young men as a rite

of passage to adulthood in some rural parts
of South Africa.  “These young men don’t
have a penis so they have to sit to urinate, so
the first objective is to make them be able to
stand to urinate, like other men do,” Van der
Merwe said. “Secondly the objective is for
them to have normal sexual intercourse if
and when they want, so the second objec-
tive was met,” he added. “He’s got a normal
sensual penis. His sensation has recovered
100 percent at this stage, and he has got nor-
mal erections and he is sexually active.

“We can say that the third objective-to
conceive a baby, or for him to be able to con-
ceive with his partner-has (also) been met.”

Van der Merwe said he had not examined
the man’s partner but had no reason to dis-
believe that he had impregnated her as he
was a “stable young man” and had been in a
relationship with the woman for a number of
years. He said his team had been inundated
with requests from men who have had simi-
lar amputations but could not take everyone.
“Right now we have about nine people on
our program,” he said, pointing out that find-
ing penis donors would be one of the chal-
lenges, as with any other organ. “I don’t think
it would be easy but I believe people will
now come forward because of this positive
case,” he said.- AFP 

Man with transplanted sex organ to be a father

SEOUL: A wealthy man sneaks away for a tryst
that he suggests will “reduce friction” with his
wife. A woman in Seoul looks for a “side rela-
tionship” to a marriage that has lost its spark.
Both are using the Ashley Madison cheating
website, which is making a lucrative, controver-
sial splash in South Korea in the wake of a land-
mark ruling earlier this year that decriminalizes
adultery. So great is the interest here that com-
pany executives expect it to be a top-three mar-
ket globally for them in five years, after the
United States and Canada.

Executives say a large number of women are
signing up, taking advantage of increasing
access to disposable cash and the freedom to
do what men have always done. Not all is equal,
however: The consequences of getting caught
remain much greater for women here than they
are for men. Here’s a look at how the cheating
website’s debut shows hints of both change
and persistent sexism in this traditionally con-
servative country.

Strong beginning
Ashley Madison, which operates in 46

countries and has 36 million members,
launched here in April 2014, and within the
first two weeks more than 50,000 people had
signed up. Then South Korea shut down the
website, citing a six-decade-old anti-adultery
law. It was not a shocking move for a country
that bars people from viewing pornography
or reading rival North Korea’s propaganda-
filled media, but Ashley Madison sued. Then,
in February, a court separately struck down
the anti-adultery law.

The ban was lifted, and Ashley Madison
again took off. In its first two weeks after
reopening, more than 100,000 new members
signed up, generating $400,000 in revenue.
Ashley Madison is seen as the first company in
South Korea to aggressively promote itself as
a dating website for married people, though
other online dating websites and chatting
services have long been used as channels for
affairs or prostitution.  Among the surprises,
the company says, is that more women than
men under the age of 45, its most lucrative
group, have signed up. “Men have always had
affairs,” Paul Keable, a company spokesman,
said in an interview.  “The problem for women
is that the consequences have been much
graver. ... Women have a greater economic
level and independence than they had previ-
ously, so they’re able to access the thing
they’ve always wanted but could never do
before. That’s what you’re seeing in Korea.”

Add some spice
A 34-year-old Southeast Asian woman in

Seoul who has been married to a Korean man
for five years has had plenty of online conversa-
tions with Korean men on Ashley Madison but
has arranged only one meeting in person. The
woman has also been chatting with an
American with a Korean wife who lives in Hawaii
but makes regular visits to the country. She
refused to give her name because she said
exposure would mean divorce and losing her
two young children. The woman, who lives in
central Seoul, hasn’t cheated yet, she said,
because she hasn’t found the right person. “This
is the perfect way to see if he’s out there,” she
said. She wants “a side relationship within my
relationship.” She said things “are generally OK”
with her husband, but she craves more atten-
tion. “I don’t really want to change the situation
I’m in now; I just want to add some spice. I want
to have someone to whom I could retreat to for
a short time before I go back to reality.”

The repercussions
Successful men caught cheating usually suf-

fer no career setbacks and often stay married,

said Cho Kyungae, a senior counselor at the
Korea Legal Aid Center for Family Relations, an
independent, nonprofit group that has provid-
ed legal and marriage counseling for more than
150,000 couples or families. For a woman, how-
ever, the damage is “irreparable” - huge social
stigma that can include the loss of not only her
job but her family, Cho said. “Society’s view is:
‘How could someone’s wife dare to do that?
Isn’t she ashamed as a mother?’” Cho said.
Although the Korean media have been mildly
critical of Ashley Madison starting its business
here, adultery is increasingly talked about pub-
licly. For instance, a popular Korean soap opera
centers on an affair between a middle-aged
married woman and a younger man.

Min Hong-chul, a lawmaker for the New
Politics Alliance for Democracy party, recently
proposed in parliament to allow censors
greater leeway in blocking “harmful informa-
tion,” which could pave the way for stopping
Internet and other media - such as the Ashley
Madison site - that Min says are undermining
family values. The bill proposal will likely enjoy
strong conservative support but its prospects
are uncertain. — AP

Cheating website reveals

hints of societal change 
A controversial splash in South Korea

PARIS: People dressed in white sit in front of the Arc de Triomphe du Carrousel near the Tuileries Garden
during a flash mob-style dinner organized by a splinter group on the sidelines of the official “Diner en
Blanc” (‘Dinner in White’), held in the nearby gardens of the Palais-Royal. The “Diner en Blanc” is a chic
secret pop-up style picnic phenomenon originally started in France.—  AFP 

Uber game puts

iPhone users

behind the wheel

SAN FRANCISCO: Uber released a free game
Thursday that lets iPhone and iPad users test their
skills as drivers for the controversial on-demand car
ride service. UberDRIVE launched in the US in
Apple’s online iTunes shop. “UberDRIVE showcases
a day in the life of an Uber driver-partner,” the com-
pany said in an online post. “Players help riders get
from A to B and earn high scores for identifying the
safest and most efficient routes to their destina-
tions.” Game play involves tapping online maps to
pick routes, interact with intersections, and pin-
point landmarks. The only setting for the game at
launch was San Francisco, where Uber has its head-
quarters.  High scores will unlock new virtual cars
and more neighborhoods to explore, according to
Uber.

“UberDRIVE was designed as a fun and engag-
ing resource for our driver-partners to hone their
navigation skills if they choose to,” Uber said.  “It’s
also a great way for prospective drivers to experi-
ence firsthand what it’s like to drive with Uber.”
Links for applying to drive for Uber in the real world
are built into the game. Uber, which connects pas-
sengers to drivers through a smartphone app, has
expanded rapidly in recent years but has also faced
hurdles from regulators in many locations and
protests from traditional taxi services.— AFP 

PARIS: More than 13,000 people
turned out in Paris on Thursday for the
27th edition of ‘Diner en blanc’
(‘Dinner in white’) - a pop-up picnic
where attendees dress to the nines
entirely in white.  The diners were
armed with white tables and chairs,
and packed out public areas of the
Tuileries Garden and the Palais Royal,
locations that were made public at the
last minute in an event that has
become an international phenome-
non.  

The tradition dates back to an
event 26 years ago in Paris at which
organizers invited guests to all wear
white so they could be easily spotted
in a park. The event’s website
describes itself as “thousands of peo-
ple, dressed all in white, and conduct-
ing themselves with the greatest
decorum, elegance, and etiquette, all
meet for a mass ‘chic picnic’ in a public
space”. Attendees undertake to return
the area they eat in to its original state,
even collecting their own trash and
carting it off.— AFP 

Dinner in white: Thousands attend ‘chic picnic’ in Paris 


